
INFORMATKDN, TECHIWLOGY AND GENERAL SERVICE.
MOTION

Council last heard an update on City departments’ efforts to modernize and streamline procurement 
processes in 2016 (C.F. 15-1507). This report outlined the City’s procurement environment and process. 
The Department of General Services (GSD) serves as the City’s Purchasing Agent, overseeing the City’s 
Supply Management System and handling commodity purchases. The Information Technology Agency 
(ITA) manages communications, electronics, and technology purchases. ITA has also been centrally 
involved in the effort to reform the City’s existing procurement system.

Since the 2016 report, the first phase of the three phase Citywide Procurement System project has 
been completed. Phase I focused on commodities purchasing and integrating the Supply Management 
System within the Financial Management System. Phase II will enhance the City’s construction 
procurement process by standardizing forms and processes. Phase III is expected to focus on personal 
services contracts throughout the City.

In Fiscal Years 2017-18 and 2018-19, Council approved considerable resources towards this effort. 
Resources provided include staff in the Controller’s Office, GSD, and ITA, as well as contractual services. 
GSD has received funding and position authorities for one Prima Program Manager to serve as Chief 
Procurement Officer and two Management Analysts. During budget discussions for the 2017-18 Budget, 
Council also instructed ITA to establish a metric to quantify the savings from procurement automation. Due 
to the importance of the City having an efficient procurement and contracting process and the amount of 
resources provided to date towards this effort, ITA and GSD should provide Council an update on 
implemented reforms and current and future efforts to create a better procurement system.

I THEREFORE MOVE that the City Council instruct the Information Technology Agency (ITA), 
with the assistance of the Department of General Services (GSD) and other departments as necessary, to 
report on any modifications to the procurement system for commodities and constructions projects, 
including changes to internal City processes and whether the new procurement system has enhanced the 
delivery of City services. This report should also include an update to Council’s instruction to ITA to 
establish metrics to quantify the savings from procurement automation.

I FURTHER MOVE that the City Council direct ITA, with the assistance of GSD and other 
departments as necessary, to report on the progress of the Citywide Procurement System project Phase III 
and the integration of potential Phase III refonns with Phases I and II.
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Councilwoman, 7th District
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